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ith 
This release note contains the latest information on Oracle WebDB Release 
2.1 for NetWare. This document contains the following topics:

■ Requirements

■ New Features

■ Product Availability

■ Installation

■ Known Bugs

Requirements
The following are recommended and are the minimum requirements for 
WebDB Release 2.1.

 

New Features
■ Improved support for unstructured template layouts

Requirement Description

Operating System NetWare 4.2 and NetWare 5

Oracle Database Oracle 7.3.4, 8.0.4, 8i release 8.1.5

Web Browser Netscape 4.0.8 and above; Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0.1 w
Service Pack 1 and above

Note: You may encounter JavaScript errors if you use a 
browser older than the minimum requirement.
Oracle is a registered trademark, and  Oracle7, Oracle8, Oracle8i, Oracle interMedia, Oracle WebDB, PL/SQL, SQL*Plus, and 

SQL*Loader are trademarks of Oracle Corporation. All other company or product names mentioned are used for identification 

purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners.



■ NLS Support including support for multi-byte languages such as 
Japanese

■ Improved menu and form building wizards

■ Numerous bug fixes

Product Availability
Products are referred to in the documentation which are not currently 
available for use with Oracle WebDB for NetWare. The following products 
may be available in a future release.

■ Oracle interMedia Text and Cartridges are at Beta level in this release

■ CGI Gateway for Netscape web servers on NetWare is currently not 
provided

Installation
Instructions for using the Oracle Installer to install WebDB release 2.1 on 
NetWare are contained in the Oracle WebDB Getting Started Guide which is 
located in the \netware\doc directory on your product CD.

Pre-Installation Notes

■ Installation must be completed from the local machine. Install directly 
from the distribution media (WebDB CD) on the local machine OR 
install from files (entire \netware directory) copied to the local 
machine. Installation from remote machines or CDs mounted as 
volumes on remote machine is not supported.

■ Multiple remote installations from the same oracle home using the 
WebDB 2.1 installation program are not supported.

■ One of the parameters in init.ora  for Oracle8i is
 o7_dictionary_accessibility. If this parameter is set to FALSE, the 
WebDB install will fail. This parameter must be set to TRUE so that the 
WebDB install can connect to the database.

■ Instructions for installing manually are located in 
\netware\support\maninst.htm on your CD or staging area. Manual 
installation should only be used if the Installer fails.

■ If your are using NetWare 4.2, mount and add long file name support to 
the destination and CD volumes.

To mount a volume or CD as a volume, use the following commands. 
The command CD DEVICE LIST  will display all CDs currently 
recognized by the CD-ROM.
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: LOAD CDROM
: CD DEVICE LIST 
: CD MOUNT < CD_VOL>

To load long file name support, use the following command. It will 
display a list of volumes currently mounted and name spaces added to 
each volume.

: VOLUMES

If LONG is not loaded on the CD and destination volumes, use the 
following command.

: add name space < namespace ><CD_VOL>

Example

: add name space long webdb210

■ The WebDB Installer will default to installing WebDB software into a 
\WEBDB210 directory (ORACLE_HOME). Change this directory name 
to your 8.0.4 oracle home if you are installing WebDB in an 8.0.4 
database environment (for example, \ORANW804).

■ When installing WebDB with Oracle7 release 7.3.4 or Oracle8 release 
8.1.5, you will be prompted to enter the path of the config.ora  for the 
release (for example, \ORAHOME1\NLM).

■ If you choose a custom installation instead of a typical installation, 
make sure that you install the PL/SQL Toolkit with or before the other 
components.

■ Before installing WebDB, ensure that you use a value fro the 
SHARED_POOL_SIZE init.ora  parameter that is larger than the 
default value. The default value is too small and causes the installation 
of WebDB to fail. A SHARED_POOL_SIZE of 10000000 is 
recommended. A higher value may be necessary depending on the 
complexity of your database.

■ Before installing WebDB, set the NW_STKSIZE=256 in the database 
config.ora  file. The Installer checks to see if NW_STKSIZE=256 or 
greater. Failure to set this can cause site creation and other complex 
operations to fail.

■ For installation of WebDB, you should specify a tablespace with a size 
of at least 25-30 MB. For each web site you create with WebDB, specify a 
tablespace with a size of at least 10 MB.

■ A default (typical) installation sets up WebDB to use the Net8 alias 
<host_name>-tcp. WebDB connects and installs packages into the 
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database using this alias. Ensure this alias is pointing to the database 
which WebDB will run against.

Post-Installation Notes

■ If you change the Oracle connect string in the PL/SQL Gateway 
Settings, be sure there is a corresponding entry in 
ORACLE_HOME\NET80\ADMIN\TNSNAMES.ORA, where 
ORACLE_HOME is the location where WebDB is installed.

If WebDB is installed into a 7.3.4 or 8.1.5 ORACLE_HOME, the entry 
must be in the Net8 TNSNAMES.ORA file. WebDB uses Net8 (not 
SQL*Net) to communicate with Oracle.

■ When creating a site, you may see a console message indicating that an 
Oracle process did not relinquish control frequently. This message is 
informational and can be ignored.

■ If WebDB is running in an Oracle8 or Oracle8i for NetWare 
environment, the NW_STKSIZE parameter can be reduced to 175 after 
installation is complete.

■ If WebDB is running in an Oracle7 environment, the NW_STKSIZE 
parameter setting must remain at 256.

Dropping Sites

To drop a web site created with WebDB, follow these steps:

1. On a Windows NT workstation, log in as the database SYS user by 
entering the following text at a command line prompt:

sqlplus sys/< sys_password >@<service_name >

2. Enter the following at a SQL*Plus prompt:

drop user<site_schema> cascade;
drop user<site_schema>_ADMIN cascade;
drop user<site_schema>_PUBLIC cascade;
delete from WEBDB.WWV_MODULES$ where LOWER(SCHEMA)=<’site_owner>’;
COMMIT;

Caution: Unload OCI80.NLM before starting the WebDB 
Listener, WDBLSNR <HOST_NAME><PORT>. This action 
is necessary so that WebDB can make use of the correct 
software libraries in this release.
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where sys_password  is the SYS user for the database and site_schema  
is the schema that owns the site.

Dropping Users who Create Sites

If you drop a user from the database, any WebDB site the user has created 
will stop working. To fix this problem, follow these steps:

1. Log in as the database SYS user by typing the following text as a 
command line prompt:

sqlplus sys/< sys_password >@<service_name >

2. Enter the following text at a SQL*Plus prompt:

grant execute on sys.dbms_sys_sql to < site_schema >

where sys_password  is the SYS user for the database and site_schema  
is the schema that owns the site.

Changing the Language for a Site

To make your WebDB site available in a language other than the one in 
which it was created, follow these steps. From a Windows NT workstation:

1. Navigate to support\sitenls on your product CD or stage area

2. Log into SQL*Plus by entering:

sqlplus< site_schema >/< site_schema_password >@<service_name >

where site_schema  is the schema that owns the site and 
site_schema_password  is the password for the schema.

Enter the following text at the SQL*Plus prompt. 

 

@initnls
@sitenls <lang>
where lang  is one of the values shown in the following table. 

Note: Run these scripts after s site has been successfully 
installed.

The @initnls  script is run only once.

The @sitenls<lang>  script is executed for every language 
that you want to use

<lang> Language

ar Arabic
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cs Czech

d German

dk Danish

e Spanish

el Greek

esa Latin American Spanish

f French

sf Finnish

hu Hungarian

i Italian

iw Hebrew

ja Japanese

ko Korean

n Norwegian

nl Dutch

pl Polish

pt Portuguese

ptb Brazilian-Portuguese

ro Romanian

ru Russian

s Swedish

sk Slovak

tr Turkish

th Thai

zhs Chinese/China

zht Chinese/Taiwan

Note: The English version of the site is available by 
default, even if you installed the site in some other 
language.

<lang> Language
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WebDB Listener

You must set the Reuse field in the Data Access Descriptor for the WebDB 
Listener to YES. If this field is set to NO, the WebDB Listener may become 
unstable.

Online Documentation

The Related Topics Help window is blank in the online task help for web 
sites created using WebDB. To display Related Topics in the Help window, 
navigate to the \netware\support\sites directory on your product CD or 
stage area and enter the following text at the command prompt:

sqlldr userid=< site_schema >/< site_schema_passwrod >@\
<service_name >control=helprela.ctl

where site_schema  is the schema that owns the site and the 
site_schema_password  is the password for the schema.

Printable PDF versions of the online documentation are available in the 
\netware\doc directory on your WebDB CD. The following files are 
included:

Known Bugs

Calendars

If you create calendar using one of the templates provided by WebDB 
(Public Template 1, Public Template 2, etc.) or a template you create yourself 
using the BLOCKQUOTE html tag. The resulting calendar may be 
truncated on the right side.

Frame Drivers

When building a Frame Driver user interface component, in the SQL Query 
for Frame Driver page, the Lists of Values only work for target links of the 
type URL.

getstart1.pdf & 
getstart2.pdf

Getting Started - Installation and Tutorial (2 parts)

comptask.pdf Creating and Managing Components - Task Help

compref.pdf Creating and Managing Components - Field Level 
Help

sitetask.pdf Creating and Managing Sites - Task Help

siteref.pdf Creating and Managing Sites - Field Level Help
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Menus

In Netscape on Windows NT, you must click twice to bring focus back to 
the Menu Builder hierarchy after adding a submenu or link. The hierarchy 
is in the left frame of the Menu Options pages of the Menu Builder.

Procedures on Oracle7 release 7.3.4

If you create a procedure with an invalid package in WebDB installed in 
Oracle7 release 7.3.4, you will not see a PL/SQL error. The procedure 
appears to have created successfully.

SQL-based Reports on Oracle7 release 7.3.4

If you have installed WebDB in an Oracle7 release 7.3.4 environment, any 
column names you specify in the SQL Query step of the Reports from SQL 
Query Build Wizard will not display in the Column Formatting step. 
Instead, you will see Col_1, Col_2, etc. Col_1 maps to the first column name 
you specified, Col_2 maps to the second column name, and so on.

SQL-based Reports on all Databases

If you build a report from multiple tables, you must alias any column 
names that appear in both tables. If you specify the same column name 
twice in the SQL Query used to build the report, any ORDER BY clause you 
specify in the query will fail. For example, this query produces an error:

select e.ename,
m.ename
from emp e,
emp m,
where e.mgr=m.empno;
 

The workaround for this situation is to provide column aliases like this:

select e.ename employee,
m.ename manager
from emp e,
emp m

where e.mgr=m.empno;

Button Names

When you are naming buttons for a user interface component (for example, 
on the Parameter Entry Form Display Options page), you cannot name your 
buttons Previous or Next. This will cause name conflicts within WebDB.
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Examples

You can view the example components that are installed with WebDB only 
if you log in as SCOTT or you have been granted BUILD IN privileges in 
the SCOTT schema.

Finding Components

Specifying an underscore (_) character by itself in a search for components 
on the Find Components page will not return all components containing 
the character. You can specify the underscore with another character (for 
example, b_) in a search.

Microsoft Excel Download

Directing output to Microsoft Excel from WebDB suppresses any leading 
zeros in columns.

% Symbol

The percent (%) symbol has two meanings depending on the WebDB entry 
field in which it appears. In some entry fields (for example, browser pages), 
it functions as a wildcard. Elsewhere, it indicates that no selection has been 
made. For example, a% in the Font Size entry field in the Component Build 
Wizard pages indicates that you have not chosen a font size. The font size 
used will be the default.

NLS

■ Hebrew and Arabic versions of WebDB 2.1 are at Beta level.

■ To properly display the Chinese version of WebDB 2.1, you must use 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 with Service Pack 2 or Service Pack 3.

■ The table of contents for the online help in the Japanese version of the 
product may not display properly. To fix this, log into SQL*Plus as the 
PL/SQL Web ToolKit Owner. From the SQL*Plus prompt, execute the 
file privht.sql located in the support/jphelp directory of your product 
CD or stage area.
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